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SULPHURET OF LEAD, ANTIMONY, AND COPPER.

T HIS substance, which has hitherto been found

only in Cornwall, has been many years known in England. Most of the
collections of minerals in London contain specimens of it, in
which its peculiar characters are more or less distinctly seen;
nevertheless, either the scarcity of this mineral (the mine* in
in which it is found having never been regularly worked) has
been an obstacle to its being more known in Europe, or the
nature of its external characters, which do not allow it to be
classed with any of the mineral substances already described,
has prevented mineralogists from giving it a place in their works;
for, it is very certain that none of them, not even those who have
lately written, have taken any notice of it.
In the country where this mineral is produced, i~ has been
generally considered as an antimonial ore; but no observation,
at least none that has ever come to our knowledge, had yet determined, whether it was an ore of antimony, properly so called,
.. Hue! Boys, in the northern part of Cornwall.
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or one of those COIn pound metallic bodies in which variolls,
metals are combined with the same milleralizing substance, as is
frequently observed ill mineralogy. At length Mr. HATCHETT,
to whom the sciellce of mineralogy is already Ullder many
obligations, has addecl to them, that of having determined, in the
most satisfactory man11er, the place this Substallce ought to occupy amongst metallic bo_dies. Mr. HATCHETT has ascertained,
that it is a triple sulpl1uret, ill which the sulphur is combined,
at the same time, '\vith lead, antimony, and cOPI)er. Mineralogy·
has hitherto furnished very few instances of triple metallic suIphurets, particlllarly of SUCll as (like that llere described)
exhibit tlleir cllaracters il1 as striking a manner to the lnineralogist as to thechetnist.
The colour of this mil1eral is a darl< gray, inclilling to black~
It has a very brilliant lustre.
It is very brittle; fragments of it may be easily broken off
by Ineans of tIle nail.
Its hardness is such, tllat it very easily cuts calcareous spar;
but it is not sufficiently hard to scratch fluorspar.
Whel1 rubbed pretty strongly on white paper, it leaves on it
a faint bI~ck Inark; but not so readily as lead, or sulphuret of
alltimony.
It d,oes not, when rubb,ed,elnit an)T smell.
When grossly powdered, the powder still retaillS tllem'etal1ic
lustre.
When throWll, in the last nlentiolled state, upon an irOll not
quite red hot, it emits a phosphorescellt light, of a bluisI1-white
colour, but without any smell whatever; no such ligl1t, however,
call be obtained from it by means of friction.
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Its specific gravity is 5765; * it is conseque11tly superior to
tllat of sulphuret of copper, or sulphuret of antill10ny, but very
inferior to that ~f sulpl1l1ret of lead.
The fractures ~of its crystals are not smooth, 11either are tlley
lamellated in any particular directioll, but are generally granulated, and hfve rather a coarse grain.
The ~als of this substance are very brilliant, and often of
a very large size. I have seen some that were more than an
inch in length, alld of a proportional height: but, as most of
them ha·ve a great number of facets, and are frequently very
irregularly shaped, 011 account of the inequality of their increase,
it becomes very difficult to determine their form; l)articularlyas
the crystals lTIOst comll10nly [OUIld, are 'those which di·ffer most
from the primitive fOfIn, to whicll, 011 that account, it becomes
very difficult··to refer tllem. For this reason, I· have resolved to
give a particular description of every thing tllat relates to the
crystallil1e forms of the substance; hoping that I sllaIl, by that
Ineans, contribllte to promote the knowleclge of a character so
inlporta11t ill the study of mi11eralogy~
l~rirnitive Crystal. rrhe fornl· of the prilnitive crystal is a rectallgular tetraedral prism, Wllicll has its terlniIlal faces perpendicular to its axis, as in Plate II. Fig. 1; but I have 11ever yet
observed, in all tIle, specimens I have seen of this substance, the
above-mentioned prisln entirely destitute of secondary facets.
• Of two trials of the specific gravity of this substance, taken at six months
distance from each other, the first gave me 5765, the second 5763. It is evident that

it is

sca~<;ely

possible to approach more nearly to that found by Mr.

IfATcHETT,

namely, 5766; and this constancy in the above character, 111ay be considered as a proof

of the state o.f purity habitual to this sulphuret.
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First·J1fodijicatioll.* This modification consists in a decrease
along the 'vertical edges of tIle primitive crystal, so t~at each of
these edges is replaced by a plane,which is equally inclined,
upon~e

adjacent faces, and which. consequently makes, with
each oythem, an angle of 135°, as in Fig. 2. Among the crystals
I have hitherto seen of this substa11ce, I have never yet met wjth
this simple ·octaedral prisln; it is llsually combined with some
of the other, lnodifications, alld, in that case; tIle, sides of the
secondary prism are generally broader than tll0seof the pri.
mitive, crystal, as 'is represented in Fig. 3. 1""he new l)lanes
prodllced.by this first 1110dificatioll, are usually striated, and often
very deeply, ill their -vertical 'directioll. t
When the new plalles abovemelltioned have acquired sufficiellt
exten~ to cause the vertical faces of the primitive crystal el1tirely
to disappear, the result is, a rectangular tetraedral !)rism, per.. .
fectly similar to that of tIle primitive crystal, exceptiIlg that, in
all I have met witll,I have constantly observed that the vertical
faces were striated, as ill Fig. 4. rrhis kind of prism is rare in
this substance; I have, however,met·witlltwoorthree instances

*

I commonly make use of the tern1 modification, to express that alteration which

takes p1a.ce in the primitive crystal, whenever the crystalline lanlinre (which are themselves only a regular collection of molecules) undergo a change with respect to the
ratio of the arithmetical progression they adJ.l1it, in their deviation from the edges or
angles of the prinlitive crystal; and I employ the word variety. to: signify those diffe'fences in the crystals which arise only from the various proportions of the faces to each
other, or those which are produced by the combination of two or mo~e modifications ill
the same crystal.
tAlthough; in all these crystals', the above-mentioned strire are owing to. an imperfection in their crystallization, I have~ in the ,figures, represerited by strokes" those
strire which distinguish the· planes of the secondary prism of thissuhstance. - By this
means, it becomes more easy to comprehend the manner· in \vhich the crystals differ
from each other.
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of it. -Tfie above-mentionedv,erticalstrire aresoltl:etiilfles so
~trongly marked, as to give reason to suppose we might, by a
v'ery trifling effort, succeed in separati11g tIle laminre from -each
otller, according to tneirn,atural direction ;blltevery,atte,mpt I
have made wifh this illtentioll, has constanJly'bee.nfruitless.
Second Modijicatio1z. rrhis nlodification is produced by 'a die..
crease at the solid angles of the primitive crystal,inconseq:uence
of whi~ll,each of theseangl;es is re,pla,ced ibya planie, \Vllich
makes, at its Ineeting with the terlllin-alfaces-,ana,ngle'of lll<Y=>";
and"vith tIle vertical edygesof the .priSlllj ·an allg1e:of1::4oo)~lS
in Fig. 5. Iha'veneveryet obsetve€lthepla11espr{jda~edby
this Inodification, simply cornbi-l1ed Cas is shown in tIlle'tigu;re)
witl1 those of th,e prirnitive:crystal·; ,bllt tl:le ,crystals I sha~ll11b\V
deSCl'lbe,willd-elll(jl~'str-ate the probability ,of the' exi8l1ell~e;Q)f .such
a combhlatiofl. l'havc,ho"vevet, seell th.ese .• pla.nescof11:bined
,vith tllose of the seco11dary prisln ;and)whe:n tha:t.haPI:Jetls.,
theplan ~scatls~dby this se·condm-bdifi€atierl, ill st~att ·df :bei ng
situated at the solid allg1es of tne ptism, (-as is lheicas€\v·heh,
tlley are 'combined witll. tIle l)lanesof the Ijrirg1itiv€ '~ry&tal,). ate
sittlated on th~ edges of the terrllin~l faces.
Third Modification. rfhis modification' is also produced by a
decrease at the solid-al1gles· of the primitivecrysta;l.; but this
decrease'is greater than, the former, tllat is to say, the ,edges' of
the lamillre,'which are deposited one up0ll: the other, recede in
a, greater ,degree from· the edges of those \vhich have preceded
theln. This gives ,rise tOil plane, which, in a simila:t; manner,
replaces th'e 'solid al1g1es of'the prilnitive 'crystal, 'and Inakes,. -at
its meeting \viththe terminal faces, all angle ,of 150°; .alld,\vith
the edges, -of the prism, one. of l2o~.Seer~ig.'6. I ha,ve ,not illdeed hitherto'see.n the planes produced by this third nl0dificatiol\·
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ooutbined m;erely with th-ose of. the llrilnitivecrystal; ·hut. it is
yet more commOll tl1an ill the precedirtg tnodificatioll, to Ineet
with thelTI combined with the planes of the secon~ary. prism;
~nd they are the,n situated along the edges of tIle terminal faces:
as is shown in Fig. 7., More frequently, hovyever, the prism is
very s}lort, 'as is represented in Fig.8; p,nd it usu~lly preserves
some traces, more or less considerable, of the sides of the pri~
tniti've crystal, as in Fig. 9.
I t someti~es llappens:, that th.e decrease producil1:g this. modification has taken plac-e only in two of the opposite a11gles,
situate·din t}lesame direction, o;n the terminal faces; . then, if
~he planes arisin.g from this modification happen to be combined
with those of the secondary prism, they are situated only on
two' opposite edges of each of the terlnillal faces of this prjsm~
-See Fig. 10. I have,Qbserve(lthi~,varie.ty in pretty Iargecrysta.Is;
and the ~peeinlen in w-hichlmetwith theln (alld Wlli y h, like
all ,tIle others, came frOl11 Corllwall }eont~il:1~ also. some vf#J?Y
regular aggregations, e~ch cO:\lsisting, offourQfth~se crystals,
in tIle fa.rro ofacross__ These cry~talspel1~trat~~~chQ1:h~r for
a certain part· of their extent,as i$ ~llow·n ill Fig.ll.,
If the pla11es produced by this tllird modificatiQtl werecombined with those arising from the secol1d ,nl0dification, tlle.reslllt
would be, the variety re-presented ill Fig. 1~, in whicll tIle
pl~ll{1~ of the t\YQ la~t~n109iiicatiQns Ineet together at all angle
of 170°; but I have not yet met: \Vlt}l' t}lis variety,jllso simple a
·state.

Fourth Modification. This is produced by a decrease along tIle
e{lges of the terminal faces of the primitive crystal; in conse~
qllence of which, each of 'those edges isreplaeedbya plane,
which is equally illclilled upon the adjacent faces, and ma!<es,
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If theplanes'produced by,: this fourt}l' mo'dificafion were corn..
bined wit'h those of the
prism"
would then'he
sitllated at tIle,. solid angles
tllis prism.,,,'asis, rel1resellted in
Fig.
' I . t h e s e two;
varieties in So simple
a state, as tJlat in which the figures
them; bllt the t\VO
most COOlmOll
in
t}lis 'substance has hitherto
found, ,are those shewn ih
15':,and 16.. Now,
It, is
nothing ,more
plallesof tIle prilnitive
crystal with those,ofthishltxlificatior1.;·and, ,with those of tIle
first ,'and, second~mddlfications. III ·the
way" Fig. 16 is
like\vis~ the result of·the,same combillation; but,witIl the plalles
of the, third'modificatiori': added to' it.
, Lastly,., Fig. 'l7 "exhil)its.~fdetacl1edcrystal, of a" perfectly determinateforrn,·, ;llld of about ,an: ,inch in ',length', seven Ii11es, in
breadth, and five lines,j'n ,'height, which makes part of the 'collecti()n~ofMr.PHILLIPS,whowas,:'so kind as, toallow·tne to
examine it,as well"as every other, specimen of this substance in~
his possession~.~ .lt'is" in.·fact, . the variety represented in Fig., 16,
but in which, the plalles belonging to the ,fourth nlodification
have. acquired' a more· considerable extent; while those \\t?hich
belong to the third modification exist only ,on two of the opposite edges of the 'terminal faces, ,'as was observed
speaking
of the crystal represented in Fig.. 10.
Before I proceed to those observations which this triple sulphuret (a· most interesting substance in mineralogy ) affords me
an opportunity o~making, with: regard tOJ the various ores that
are produced by the combination. of sulphur and capper, of the

in

nature of which', neither:mineralqgy nor' chemistry have yet
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SUPI)Iied any certai11 illformation, I think it -right to make a few
remar!<s, upon sonle cirCLllTIstances relatil1g to the different
modes of attractiollthat lappear to influe,flce the formation of
111ineral substances. However impe~fect this sketch may be, it
"viII at least serve to illustrate what I shall hereafter say, respecting the various ores I have, just lueu.tjoned.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE VARIOUS MODES OF ATTRACTION WI-IICH
INF'LUENCE THE FORMATION OF MINERAL SUBSTANCES.

rfhe observ.ations to which tIle stLldy of mineralogy, wI1icll
of. late years has been pursued with particular attenti<;>n, has
given rise, seem to me to lead to the following conclusioll, viz.
that, of ,the two kinds of attraction which have been hitherto
admitted to prevail in the formation of mineral substances,
namely, the attraction", of composition, and the attraction oJ~ aggregation, the latter is subject to' different modes of action, all
of Wflich, have a striking effect in the formation of mineral
substances.
The first kind of attraction to which mineral bodies are subject, and ~vhich is generally known by the name of chelnical
attractioll, is the attraction of. composition. This kind ~f attraction takes place only betwee~l the Inost simple or primitive
molecules of a substance; but,at the same time, it exists only
bet'Yeen molecules th~t are dissilnilar,or that belo11g to different,
substances.
its action is owing the formation of l1ew 1110lecules, to which may be properly given fhe name of secondary
or integrarzt lllolecules; because they, alld they only, determine
tIle nature of all the compound bodies belonging to the mineral
kingdom.. These molecules are tIle re~ult of the intimate COIDctS

ro

bination, in, different proportions, of tIle primitive molecu.les of
two: or more different substa,llces.The difference existiJ1g between mineral bod:ies, cOllsequently depe~ds ,upon the fol19w,ing
circunis·tances·; first, upon the nature of the primitive Inolecules~
by the.conlbin·ation of which they are produced ; seco·ndly, upon
the proportion in which those molecules are' combined togeth.er.
At the illstant the new or secondary Inolecules are formed,
if they happen to be at a proper. distance from each otller, and
in a fluid which permits them to nlove freely, they become
subject to, and are forced to obey, the second species ,of attraction,_ namely, the t;ttraction of aggregatio.n, which Ullites them
into one or 'several masses, perfectly homogeneous in all their
parts.
But the:'attraetionof aggregation seems 'to' be sus,ceptible 0'£
various modifications, which alter its manner of actillg upon theconstituent molecules.· Of these, modifications there are· two;
principal ones; the first ofwhicll'm,ay, I thi11k, be distinguished
by ,the' Ilame· of crystalline. attraction of aggregation; the second
may' be calledsi1nple 'attraction of aggregation.
The c:rystalline· attraction of aggregation always takes place
between silnilar molecules ; which mol,ecules are simple or pri.-.'
Initive, in tl10se bodies which are COllsidered as simple Of'
c

~rimitive,( and which in fact' are so,) and they are compound

in other bodies. This kind of attraction, in its action upon tl'le
lllolecules und:er its influen~ce, is either regular, irregular, or
amorphous.
In t~e regular crystalIine attrac.tion 'of aggregation, the mo..
lectlles arrange tI1emselves 1"11 such a way as tq give rise to solid'
bodies, 'whicl1 are eithercpnstalltly of tIle same form, or are
sllbject to certaill1aws Qf variation; these" variations, however,
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·areaJways capable of being referred to the ~same primitive
forlll,. rrhis kincl of attractioll, to ·exetit the ,full acti€>:ll.o'f ,vlJich
it is 'capabie, l"cqui'res '( aswell·as· theattracticJn ofcornpositio(A)
tl-lat th:enlo1ecules (Jrl w·hich it.actssho·uld besitllate-d ina fluid,
in·order tllat those ffi'blec.ules·may possess a .perfect free'domof
11lotion,. It 'is also· necessa.ry that this fluid be.at rest; an)T'motion \f([jreig'n to :that of the molecules thems'elves, <:listurbs theln,
'and necessarily pro'ves all obstacle to that regularity of form
which is the natural result of their exact om.iom. The fluid must,
at t.h'e'sam'e tillle" be in:a situatio'lflw!lere itc'a;nevaporategently;,
whicll evaporation, ca-using the mol~~ules slowly to approach
~.eachother,,brings them successively within their Sl)here of attliaction. A crystalline mass may however show no regular
.detel1.l11illate form., andneivertheless be tIle result of aregNla:r
erystal1izatio.n.Such, for illstalilce, is thef0rmatio;n of ·{he J)ure
''tra.nsparent massive 'carbo'l:1a:te' 'of lime, known by the name of'
,calBa~reo . u'S r\Jabaster, which 'exactly fills th'e fissures or cavities
in 'vv.hichit isf0und; SllCh also is the formation of those sta~
lactltes \vll:ichare conlpos-ed of this kind of alabaster. 111 tIllScase, as the cavities are cOlnpletely filled, th'ere ca11not be form'ed
itl them any· distinct crystal ; an'd th'e above-mentiolledmasses
'maybe COllsidered asa large aggregation of crystals, tIle sides,
of \tv,hich, being similar in Iform,and situated irlth-e samedirectio11,adh,ere togetller ill; on'e indetertninate·mass. B'ut', \Vh'Cll that
11apl)e11S, tIle fracture of the mass alvvays shows, ill a satisfactory
nlanner, the natllre of its formation. III tIle substances I havejust spoken of, for instance, the fractures are alw'ays lalnellated;
and,by'followillg tIle direction of the 1amel1re, we may always,
briIlg allyfr~lgtnent'bf the mass into the . fo:rmofits primiti:ve.

'crystal.
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Wl1en, in the formation of a' substance that is acted upon by
tIle crystalline attraction, its action happens to be disturbed,
by any cause whatever, the masses resulting from it do not
belo-ng to ·the reg,'ular' crystalline attraction;' and .the irregular
crystalline attraction which takes" place, produces various results,
which no doubt are owing to rna11Y different causes. Sometilnes
there are masses partially lamellated, the lamellreof.which cross
each other in' various directions; at other times,'we find masses
which are either foliated, or fibrous.
It sometimes happens, (OWillg perhaps to a more considerable
degree of distllrbance durin"gthe 'pro'cessofattraction,) that there
are-formed small irregular detached masses, often so Ininute as
to be scarcely perceptible; "at other times, they are . of a larger
size, and," as soon as formed, fall to the bottom of the liquor,
alld unite together by a simple mode of attraction, whicll may
with great propriety be called simple bOlnogeneous attraction of
aggregation. Of this kind are, granulated quartz,granulated carbonate of lime, &c.' the different kinds of which substances,
differ from each other ollIy b)T the fineness or coarseness of their
grain. Sometimes, however, the crystallirle attraction of aggregatioll, and the simple hOlTIogeneoLls attraction, act together, at
the- sanle time, in the: same solution. When this tal<es' place, the
granulated Inasses, instead of being composed of all aggregate
of irreglllar grains, appear···· to consist of small crystals, ,vhich
have a very regular form. Tllis frequently takes place in pure
granulated carbOllate of lime, al1d still more, frequently in Inag11esian carbonate of lime, l)articularly in that kind \tvhich is fOUlld
in large and extensive masses, "in various parts of England. ·In
the case here spoken of, which, it may be presumed, can take
place only in 11ighly saturated solutions, in which the molecules
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are conseql1ently very near to each otller, there is a rapid and
detached crystallization, in all parts of the solution, while no
attraction takes place ,between the crystals that fall dawll, except
that of simple aggregatiOlle I repeat, that no other than simple
attraction of aggregation takes place between tl1e crystals; for,
if tIle crystalline attraction, which first took place, had contil1ued to exert its action, the crystals, instead of joining together
in a confused and irregular manner, would unite by their analogous sides, and produce one or several very large crystals;
which crystals wquld be either exactly similar to the primitive
crystals, (of which we see such frequent instances in fluate of
lime, alld in suI phuret of lead,) or they would bave secondary
planes, produced by a regular decrease, similar to those which
have been mentioned and described by others, as being formed
only by the molecules of the primitive crystalline form. These
decreases can, in this case, only ~odify the secondary form;
in the salne way as the decreases produced l>y theprirnitive
molecules, modify the prilIlitive forIn. This new law, of which

till 110W no notice has been taken, ~ill perhaps appear at first
yie\v to militate against the generally received ideas of crystallization; its existence, however, cannot be doubted. Influate
of lime, and also in carbonate of lime, are frequently seen irrefragable proofs of it; indeed it appears to me that, far [rorn contradictillg the laws of attraction hitherto observed ill nature, it
agrees perfectly well with them.
Sometimes, in the great dissolutions of nature, the molecules,
instead of uniting toget11er by the influenc~ of tIle crystallille
~ttraction of aggregation, are, precipitated ill a detached b~t confused manner. III that case, tIle action of this mode of attraction has entirely ceased, and has given place to that of simple
MDCCCIV.
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aggregation; and the masses that result from it, 110 longe~" offer
any appearallce that can recal to the milld the known circumstances of crystallization. The fra.ctures of. the mass llave
no lamellated or regular aSI)ect; alld very ,oftell present that
whic~ is 'distingllished by the name of earthy. Such is, in various
substances, th.e formation of most of those varieties to w11ich
Mr. WERNER Ilas given the name of compa~t.
Many circumstances seem to lead to the idea that, ill the
formation of certain substances, there exists a species of crystal.lization by which no determiIlate for~ is produced. These substances, however, are really the reslllt of a regular crystallizatioll,
that is to say, of as regular a crystallizatiol1 as can take place ill
them-, and one which cannot be referred to any of the disturbed
crystal1izations of which I have already spoken. This property
depends, probably, UpOll the peculiar form of the primitive molecules of those substances; such, for illstance, is tIle globtIlar
form, those forms which approach to it: perllaps, however, it
depends upon other catlSes. This species of attraction, is what I
11ave called amorphous attraction of crystallization; a 11.ame tI1at,.
ill my opinioll, expresses very properly the l1ature of its action,
whicllappears not to allow the substances on which it acts, to
take any deterlninate geometric form, however pure those substallces may be, or under whatever circumstances that action
may take place. Calcedony, girasol,* (which substance, \Vhell
ill a certaill state of decay, is called opal,) and that khld of
steatite \vhich is perfectly pure and transparent, appear to me
to owe their origin to this .mode Qfformation.

or

• I have long since adopted this ,vord, (which had already been given to one of the
purest varieties of the above substance,) to distinguish the substance to which Mr.
WE R N ER gives the general name of opal, and to which the Abbe HA UY gives the
nanle of q,uartz resinitc.
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This subject reqllires that I should enter into it more minutely.
In so doi11g, I'shall make calcedony the basis of my observa"tions, \vhich may be afterwards easily applied to suell other
substances as are similarly circumstanced. I shall first observe,
that calcedony, by the purity and hOlnogeneity it is frequently
seen to possess, as well as by its nature and the grain of its
fractu're, positively annOUllces a state of crystallizatiol1; yet,
altllough we freguently observe it in circumstances exactly
simil~r to those which, in other substances, give rise to determinate crystals, (such as actual solutioll in a fluid, and that
fluid inclose.d in a cavity \vhere it is in a state of rest,) it always
offers itself to us 'with the same appearance, ill which tllerc
cannot be perceived allY tendellcy to a regular form. Every
mineralogist is acquainted with the bealltiful geodes of Oberstein,
in .the cavities of which are seen crystals of quartz, also of
carbonate of lime, and very frequently, likewise, fine crystals of
the substance called by W ERNER Kreutzstein, .and by the Abbe
RAUY Harmotome. Calcedony is frequently found with the above
substances; but, whell that happens, although it is very pllre,
and is in the same circumstances as fhose substances, it always
appears either in the form of layers, or of' mamillce, or ill the
ramose form of stalactites; and n·ev·er shows the .least telldency
to' a detertninate crystalline form. '-rhe same remark may be
applied to other geodes, conlposed of agate, of flint, &c. Indeed,
if calcedony were capable of assumhlg a determ.inate crystalline
form, how does it happen that this substallce, (vvhich is one of
the ,most common in nature, and is found ill so many ··differellt
forms, and so variously circumstanced,) has never yet been met
with in a state that shewed any appeara11ce of that form. It is
true, that 111any ,mineralogists l1ave spoken of crystals of c.alce- '
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dOlly; blIt, from' tIle variety of forms they have a~signed to
tllese cry'sta:s, (whichforrns llave no connectiun with eaell
otI1er, alld evidelltly belollg to other known substances,) it is
very clear that all tl1ese pretended crystals of calce,dony, lldve
beell }Jroduced ,merely by its havillg taken the place of other
substanc~s; either by' being moulded ill the cavities left by
tIle destruction of the crystals of such substallc\~s, or by being
formed at the very instant of ,the destruction of those crystals,
by an operation analogolls to that known' by the nall1e of ceme11tatioll. Examples of the nature here spoken of, are well
knovvn to happen in many other substances. Besides, those~stones
which .offer the greatest resistance to a nlechanical division, such
as quartz, blue corundllm or sapphire, zircon, garnet, &c. sometimes show, by fortunate accidental fractures, or other natural
accidents, the direction of tIle crystalline laminre of which they
are composed. Quartz, for instance, is sometilnes found \vith an
evidently laminated appeara~ce, particularly tIle blue variety,
which is brought to us either [roin Canada or frOIn the East
Indies; but l1ever yet\iva~ an appearance of this l1ature perceived
in any'kind of calcedony.
Many celebrated mineralogists, amongst wl101n may be mentioned the Abbe HAUY, seem to explain thiswallt of crystallization in calcedony, by considerin~g tllat substance as n()thing
more than quartz ill a COIlcrete state. This- is, ill fact, suppOSitlg
it -a sort of irregular crystallization,wllich bears the same ana·
logy .to quartz, that calcareous alabaster bears to crystallized
carbonate of lime. I cannot, however, by any mea11S / adopt this
opinion, as it does not appear to Ine to agree with those facts
which nature perlnits us to observe; fOf, not to Inention those
t

'kinds of quartz which are produced by a disturbed crystalliz'ation,
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for instance, granulated quartz, both of a fine and of a coarse
graill, quartz ill stalactites, &c. we are acquainted with several
ki11ds oftrueconcret~ quartz, which forms veills in primitive rocks,
in the sarnelna nner as carbOllate of li !ne fornls veins in secolldary
rocks. All these Sllbstallces have the appearallce peculiar to
quartz" andsho\v 110tll111g that is at al~ an'alogous to that appear. ance \v11ich so .strongly charaeterises calcedon y; tIle latter, also,
possesses a degree of hardllcss superior to that of any of the
Qtllers. Besid'es, quartz in a concrete state is often found accident~lly mixed vvith martialargill; a circumstal1ce that, as is well
kno\vn,frequel1tly happens to calcedony. In the [ormer case, a true
jasper is formed, which llas a quartzose, base, illstead of having,.
as in tIle latter case, a base'of calcedony.' rrhe apI)earance of
these two kinds of jasper is so different, that tIle mo~t inexperienced eye cannot fail to distinguish them at first sight.
Mdny other facts Inight be added, in support of \vhat I.have
said. Calcedony, for example, is easily decomposed.: tllere are
few masses of tllis substallce of any considerable size, few fragme11ts of flint, jasper, &c. which 11ave lain for any length/ of
tillle tlpOn the surface of the earth,. that do not afford a demonslrati()n of it. Most kinds ofcacllolong arc notlling. more tllan
the effect of tllis decomposition, ill a more or less advanced
state, whic11 (as hapIJenS ~n the girasol f but in a less' perfect alld
less striking manner} causes tIle stones ill \\;~11ic11 it takes place,
to possess the property of becolning transparent ill water.
Quartz, whether in the most perfectly crystallized state, or in
that in Wllich its crystallization has been the most distutbed,
posses~es nothing which can be c~nlpared with the above property. I cannot therefore COllsider quartz \\8 calcedony, properly

so called; nor can I consider tllesubstallce I have distinguished
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by the name of girasol, as being either quartz orcalced9ny.
But, it will be said, what is then the nature of those substances?
To this ;question lean only answer, I· do not kll0W; and, unfortunately, those substances are not the only ones respectillg
which we are obliged to confess our ignorance. We make,
however, one step towards the kno'Vvledge of the nature of a
substance, when we discover that it is not what. it has hitherto
been supposed to be. Calcedony alld girasol certainly have for
their base, the same earth that forms the base of quartz; bll~
that earth appears to me to be"differently-modified in those substances; that is to say, I do not believe that quartz is lnerely
an aggregate of pure qmirtzose earth. In like manner, I do not
believ'e that corundum is merely an aggregate of pure argill.'
Perhaps, among the number of interesting discoveries with which
chemistry is constantlyenri<?hing tlS,"we shall one day be enabled
to place that of a more illtirnate acquailltance with the nature of
the above-mentioned substances.
,Besides the attraction which takes place between the similar
integrant molecules of substances~ which I have already lUen....
tioned, there exists another, between tllese.similar molecules and
those which are dissimilar, or of a differel1t l1ature. In consequence of this kind of attraction, during the formation of a
substance by the aggregation of its similar molecules, other
molecules of a diflerel1t substallce, being situated near them,
enter into union.with th'em, either by one 1110Iecule uniting witll
another, or by.a collectioll of molecules ul1iting th~mselves to a
molecule. '"fo the first of these, I shall give the name of simple
homogeneous attraction of aggregation; the other I shall call
h,eteroge1zeous attraction of aggregation; and, to those extra11eous
molecules which tile last mentioned killd of attractioll illtroduces
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into a substance, I sllall give tIle name of accidental integrant

1nolecules.
The effects of the last Inel1tiolled attraction, which is much
weaker alld mtlch more variable thatl any of the others, seem
to depend, ill a great measure, UI)on the different circu,mstances
in \vhicll the Sllbstances happen to be, at the moment of their
formatiol1. TIle l1e\V substance resulting from it, is not per'fectly homogeneous in all its parts, and, of course, ceases to be
a chemical cotTIIJOUlld, properly so cal1ed_ Every thi,ng seems to
sho"v, that the illtroduction of these accidental molecules into
the abovemelltioned substances, is governed' b,y a particlllar
law of attraction; which acts in an uniform manner, so long as
the formation of the substallces under its influen,ce takes place
ill tIle same circumstances; but vvhich varies, -when those cif,,:,,'
cumstallces happen to undergo any variation. Thus, for illstance,
in those kinds of tremolite that have the dolomite for matrix,
.(as in that from St. GOTHARD,) the carbonate of lime is in the
proportion of 110"0; *' but, in those kinds which have an argillaceous matrix, it is only ~ill the proportion of 160. Thus also,
the magnesiall carbonate of lime, the chelnical nature of which,
as is shown by its forIn, is the same as that of pure carbonat~
of lime, admits, in consequence ofthe'}leterogeneolls attraction of
aggregation, the magnesianearth as a simple integrant part, and
ill proportions whicll vary, according to the circumstances ill
which the formation of this carbonate takes place. rfhe magnesian
carbonate of lime of Tyrol, for example, COlltains, a<?cording to
I

Assisted by the nnalysis of Mr~ CH E N EV IX, I think I have proved what I have
here asserted; and al§p, that the phosphorescence of the trem0lite, which had been
considered as one of the characters of that substance, is owing only to the particles of
4

dolomite that are mixed with it.

See Journal des Mines, No. 73.
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Mr. KLAPROTH, 14050 of magnesia; * while, according to. the
same chemist, tllat which comes from Sweden, contains only
;~go; yet both of t11em, most cOl11Inonly, assume the primitive
rhomboidal form of purecarbOllate of lime.
In like manner also, a proportion of iron greater than that
which makes a constituent part of the garnet, is observed in that
substance; and this 'proportioll varies consiclerably,according
to the circumstances. which governed its forlnation. If we take,
frOln among the ·various analyses of tllis substance, by ,different
chemists,t hose only which were made by Mr. VAUQ1JELIN, we
shall find, that the red garnet of Bohemia. afforded ~lirn 140 10 of
iron; the black garnet of tIle Pie d' Eres··lids in the Pyrenees,
i

• This is likewise nearly the proportion of magnesia found in the magnesian carbonate of litne which is so common in Derbyshire, and in many other parts of England.
For our-..knowledge of this substance, which had till then been confo~nded with the
martial carbonate of lime, (pearl spar,) we are indebted to the analysis made by Mr.
TB~NANT. It is found in the form of small but very brilliant crystals, which belong
to the primitive rhomboid of pure carbonate of lime; but these rhOI)1boids do not
appear to be subject to those variations in form so commonly met with in martial carbonate of lime. More frequently, however, it is in the form of a more or less granu.
lated mass, which very often, upon being examined with a lens, shows its,elf to be
a confused aggregation of the same slnall rhomboids.

This magnesian carbonate of

lime, is nearly equal in hardness to the martial carbonate. It dissolves, however,
much more readily, and with a slight effervescence" in nitric acid; but does not give
wh~n

it happens

t~

c?ntain iron, which it almost
always does, though in very small 'proportion. Its mean specific gravity, taken on
the same yellow colour to that acid,

three specimens from different parts of .Derbyshire, which varied· very little from each
other, was found to be 2823; the same carbonate from Tyrol, gave a mean specific
gravity of 3°53- The specific .gravity of the magnesian carbonate is therefore greater
than that of pu re carbonate of lime; and there must surely have been some error in the
operation that gave to Mr. KI.,APROT H 2480, as the specific gravity of the former
substance. The magnesian carbonate shows no phosphorescence when thrown upon a
hot iron. I think it pr'obable that, in the cabinets, of variou~ mineralogists'" specimens

of it have been erroneously placed among those of pearl spar.
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garnet of Corsica -looo.
Nevertheless, although the various molecules ,vhich', by'lneans
of this last-nlentioned Inodeof attraction, unite themselves to
mineral substances. 'during their formation, do not cause any
challge in tlleir chemical nature, ,they fr~quently" asI have
alreaody observed,occasioll an alteration 'ill tlleir physical'con-struction; and very oftell induce variatiol1S in such of/their
characters as most immediately depend upon that constr~ctioll,
such as, their specific'gravity, their hardness, their transparency,
and evell (particularly ill the class of stones) theircolou,r.· It is
therefore necessary that the mineralogist· should fix llis chief
attention upon this mode of attraction, in order that he may be
able to understand the accidental causes- of tIle variations to
whicll the substancesund~rhis examination are subject. 'The
chemi~t also o~ght al\vays to bear ill mind the existence of such
causes, as they may.be fairly suspected, iri "most C?f the substances
whose nature he attempts to investigate by his analysis. Ifhe
neglects to do this, he wil~ be constantly liable to co,nfollnd, in
the result of his operations, those 'products which. really belong,
to the chemical compositibn of the substallces'he examines, with
those which are foreign to it.
The foreigll particles whicll the heteroge11eous attraction of
aggregatioll thus introduces into mineral bodies, necess,arily
affect their homogen~ity. Yet, when that mode of attraction has
~taken place with all the perfection of \v hich" it is sllsceptible, the
.;

-The b!ack .garnet from Frascati near Vesuvius, of which Mr.

WERNER

(for I

l{now not what reason) has made. a particular species, ,vas also found by Mr. K L ~ p~OT H to contain T'o6o of iron; \vhereas Mr. V A U ~u EL I N ~ound the proportion of iroll
in this kind of garnet to be as high as 1050.
MD·CCCIV.
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interposition of the~e particles, in the substances into \vhicIl
they are admitted, is made in such a regular manner, that the
homogeneity of those substances is in some measure preserved~
if not with respect
sit:lg1e molecllles witll each other, at least·
with respect to collections of molec'ules \vith similar, collectio11S'.,
Hence i~' follows, that the substance, although it nlaynot possess
that cornplete transparency \vhichbelongs.to it wh~n in its
highest s,tate of cnenlical purity ~ still retains that property ill a
very considerable d~gree. '.rrhis is exemplified ill, many crystals of
'lnagnesian carbonate ef lilne, of martial carbon~te of lime, of
garnet, &c. But, for the most pa~, this kind'of attraction, which,
on account of its being rt:Jore weak than any of the others, is,
more easily disturbed, does: not admit of the forementioned regu-·
larity; 'in that ca,se, the sUQstan'ce'which was llnder its inflllence"
possesses a greater or less degre,e of opacity.
In short, it appears, tllat the rnolecules of foreign subst~nces"
introduced i11to mineral ~odies, in the above-mentioned manner~
by tIle 11eterogeneous attraction ?f aggregation, do not, prove
any obstacle to the- ~action of··the crystalline attractioll., The
only effect the former mode' of attractiqn seems to produce
\lPOll tll~ latter, is to cause the fOflll of tI,e substance submitted
to its influe!1Ce, to approach as nearly as possible to tIle miost
sin1ple forln'S, or evell to tIle prin1iti've, 0ne, be.]ollgi·n'g to it; arld,
at the san1e tinle, to re'llder tll0se 'forms more constant. Thus,
the magnesian carb011ate of lime,. alld also, the martial carbonate
of lim'e, generally aSSUll1e eithe'r tIle forrIl of tIle pritnitive rllom"boid, or that of the lenticular rhomboid, of pure carbonate of
limeo rfh'us also, tli~ qllartzose carbOllate of lirne, cOilllnQllIy
known by the name of sandstone 'of Fontainebleau, constantly
assumes the fornl0fthe muriatic rholnboid (named by HAUY

to
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inverse) of the ptlre carbonate of lime. Lastly, in the same
manner, the kind of talc called chlorite, whicll frequ~ntly illtraduces itself into the axhlite, allTIOst always occasions t~e latter
substance to aSSUlne one. of its most simple forms.
Those stones. ·in wI1ich there exists no otller callse of unioll
bet\veen their particles than the attraction of aggregation, alld
which. are kllo\tvn by the name of aggregate stones, ,furllisIl
an example of tIle attractive force tllat is really exerted by
the dissimilar, molecules which enter into substances durillg
their formation.. Ingrallite, for instance,. tIle integrallt parts,
which,instead ,of beillg molecules, are becolne masses, a~e as
dissilnilar as possible. - Yet, although no illgredient whatever
contributes to unite tllem, (their union 'being. brought about
merely by the cohesion of their sLlrfaces,) the great degree of
hardness this stolle possesses, and the difficulty with\v11ich its
parts are separated, when it is in a perfect state, tllat is .to say,
when its texture has not been illjured by any accidental cause,
are both well kll0Wll. This re 111 ark may be applied to various
kinds of sandstone, of schistus, &c.
~he diffe~en t kinds of' a ttractioll here described~ may, I confess,
be not~ing more than mere modifications of one and tIle same
power, originally belo11ging to matter;' -but this' appears to me
not yet sufficiently delTIOnstrated. Supposing it, however, ·to be
the case, they certainly exert as Inuch force upon mineral sub,stances, at, the time of their formation, a~' could be exerted by
attractive forces of a really different natureo
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OBSERVATIONS UPON THE DIFF,.ERENT KINDS OF S.ULPHURET OF'
COPPER.,

rrhe tripleslllphur.etof lead, antimony, and copper, described
by me in the'former part of this Paper, cannot fail to be COllsidered as a substance- higllly interestingbotll to milleralogists
and chemists, as it serves to show the true nature of the triple
cOlnbination which sulphur enters into, 'with .lead, antimony,
and copper. The difference existing in the forl~, the specific
gravity, the hardness, alld all the other external characters of
tllis triple 'sulphuret; wllen compared with those of the gray
tetraedral Sl11phuretof copper, seems to me to demonstrate, that
t~e antimony alld .the lead which have been so frequently supposed' to be constituel~t parts of the last-:mentioned ore, are
nothing more" than accidelltal mixtures; alld that, whetl they
happen to be met with in th,at ore, they have been introduced
merely by the heterogeneous attraction, of aggregation, and' are
foreign to its substance. TIle same opinion may,-I think, be
fairly adopted, respecting the silver which is sometimes found
ill it. If these metals were really contittlent principles, .how
can we suppose, that the presence,. or the absence of one, or
Inore of then]; and· tIle great difference that· exists ill. tlleir
proportions, (as is ShOWll ,by the various analyses which have
been made,) 'should occasion no variation whatever in the form
of tIle sulphuret. Such a circums~ance would be in'direct opposition to every observation that has hitherto been made on the
subject.
Having been, for a long time p~st, impressed with an idea,
that iron and copper are the only metals comb,ined with the· suI.
I

,

phur, in the natural composition of the gray tetraedral sulphuret
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of copper, and wishing to have the truth of this 9pinion ascertained by chemical analysis, I desired Mr. CHENEVIX, about
two years ago, to IJe so good as to analyse seven different specimens of the above-mentioned ore, in whicll I suspected the
presence otantimony. .Ireqllest~d him, a't the same time,
searcllwithev~rypossible care, for any·····metalthe ore might
,contain besides copper and iron. Of these. seven specimens, one
came from Kapllick in Transylvania, one from Merkirch in
Alsace, 'one from Andreasberg in the .Hartz, one from GrossIna11dorf in. Saxony, one from. Freyberg in Saxony, one from
Hesse,alld one from the Alps of Dallphiny. Not one of them
contained a particle of lead, or of silver ; but every o~e of them
COlltained alltimony, although in such various proportions, as
to exhibittl1e following differences; ·viz. -lclo' Yc!c' .110 70' I IO~"
and I ~ o. F"rol11 these results, (whatever error may be supposed
to 11ave>beell committed ill the operation,) no one, I think, can
possibly consider antilTI011Y as really formi1?g a COl1stituentpart
of this sulphuret. Two of the above-melltioned specilnens possessed a deterlnillate crystalliI~e. forIn, namely,'a tetraedron.
One of thelTI, which . came from Kapnick, contailled I:1.0~ of
antilTIOny; the otl1er, which calne from Hesse, contained 7 10°0.
In order to complet~ thi~ illvestigation, after l1avillg given Mr.
CHENEVIX some other specimens of tl1is gray sulphuret of copper, '\ivhich had. no appearance of crystallization, and which he
found. to contain 11pthillg but sulphur, copper, and iron, without
any trace whatever of antimollY, I desired him to be so good as
tp add to his analyses, that of some very brilliant crystals· of this
same sulphuret, \vhich came from Corl1wall, and which were. in
the form of a tetraedron, with the edges doubly bevelled, and
the solid angles truncated. They also were found to contain.

to
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nothing but copper, iroll, and sulphur, in the following pro• '- name"}YJ 100
s~ o·
' fcop,per'Too
'
31 0f·'
'4- 0f Sl1Ipur.
h
POrtlo~lS.,
Iron, TOO
Perhaps \ve may, with some reaSOll, consider the latter analysis)
as that of this s··.ulphllret in, its purest state, alld consequently
as that which most decidedly declares the. true nature of the
tetraedraI gray martial sulphuret· of copper, when free. from
those extraneO~ls metals that so frequently unite with it, by in-"
troducing the Ins elves within'its substance.
This gray copper ore (the Fablerz, of the Germans) is therefore, in my opinion, shown to be nothing more thatl a simple
.combination of sulphur with copper and iron, in other words, a
double sulphuret, of copper and iron; but it is very apt, during
its formation, to adnlit other metallic substances into its composition, by the heterogeneous attracti~n of aggregation. When
this double sulplluret is scratched with a knife, the l)o\vder ,obtained i's sonletilnes ofa black colour :tl1is is al vvays the case
'\vhell the sulphuret is unmixed. At other tilnes, t11e l)o\vder is of
a reddish-brown colo~r; and it ;may the11 be presumed, that tIle
sulpllUl~et cOlltains a Inixtureof silve~~ a11cla11tiluony, gellerally
combined together, in the state of red silver.
I Ilave seen many speciluens of this substarlce, in Wllich, by
means of a lells, particles of red silver might be perceived. .In
sonle specilnens, they might, be seen with the naked eye. Whell
this s.ulphuret is taken .frOlTI a mine. that contains ~ulphuret 'of
lead, it very freqlle11tly C011tains some particles of tIle latter
metal.'
On the otller hand, 110wever, I ~annotconsider, as· most mineralogistsdo at present, yellow copper ore (the Kupferkies of
the Gerrrialls) as a mere martial pyrites, or sulphuret' of iron,

holding copper interp osed \vithill its substallce.

This ore also
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appears to me to be a double sulphuret, of copperalld 'iroll; but
COllstituting'a species distiDct from the gray sulplluI'et of the
same form. Chemistry has not yet ascertained, ill a certain ~n(1
satisfactory man11er, the proportions of the constituent parts of,
this yellow double sulphuret. Its primitive form is a regular
-tetraedron, of which the octaedral forln it sOlnetimes exhibits,
is 'only a modification, produced by each of its solid angles
having been replaced by a plalle, \vhich is perpendicular to the
axis passil1g through these angles. That,tllis is really.tIle case,
is also proved, by my having seen' specimens of this douhie sulphuret, .(and chiefly among those that came from Cornwall,)
whicllexhibited several of the well known modifications of· the
regtllar tetraedron; a circumstance that never takes place in the
octaedraI sulp'huret of iroll, even when it happens accidentally
to contain a portion of copper.*
;» Thou~h I do not admit that the above-mentioned. yello\v copper ore,. is merely a
sulphuret of iron, with copper interposed within its substance, I
far from asserting, that the last mentioned sulphuret does not sometimes contain a portion ofcopper

a:rn

interposed witbin. it jbut, when that happens, the copper is generally in Inuch s~aller
quantity, and its propo.rtions. are very irregular, insomuch that, in a hundred weight
of sulphuret of iron containing copper, the quantity of copper varies> from a few
ounces to several pounds. Besides,' this' sulphuret, of iron, in the above-lnentioned
circumstances, constantly preserves the external characters that are peculiar t~ it;
which, ;as we shall hereafter see, are totally different from those of th.e yellow double,

s:u1phuret.
But, \vhat appears to me worthy of remark is, that when this sulphuret of iron, thus
mixed with copper, assumes a determinate form, that form is always one of. those
belon~ingto the octaedral sulphuret of iron; whereas, when gold happens to be, in
the above manner, interposed ,vithin the substance of this sulphuret, it is always in
that kind which assumes the form of striated cubes, or in that dodecaedtal nlodification
of the above form which has pentagonal planes.
The

constancy ·tif the above facts,

sufficien~ly 'shows 'tbat, they are not

Qwing to
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Among the above forms, tl1ere is one in particular,. wh~chhas
not .yet been described as belonging to tl1is sulphLlret; namely,
the dodecaedron with rhombic planes, and also the .passage of
the tetraedron, more or le~s ad.vallced, towards tllis dodecaedron,
by each of its solicl angles 4avillg .been replaced by t'lree l)lanes,
situated UpOll its sides. This dodecaedroll, \vhic}l is by 110 means
common, evell ill Cor11wall, (the only place where I have yet
met with it,) is found thereof a pretty consi:derable size" beitlg
sOlnetimes an inch~ or evell more, ill diameter. This form has
l1ever yet been observed anlong tIle sulphurets ~f irOll.
All the oth~r characters of the tetraedral yello\iv dc)uble
sulphuret, are likewise (lifferent from those of the octaedral suI..
phuret of iron. Its yellow colollr is more deep; its fracture is
more brilliant; its grain is muel1 less even, and exhibits some
chance. In like manner, as those sulphurets of iron \vhich contain neither copper nor
gold, are found in the form of octaedrons, of striated cubes, and of dodecaedrons, it is
evident that the form of such sulphurets is not modified by ~i~her of the last-mentioned

metals.
The above observations, in my opinion, tend very much to confirm what I ha'Ve
advanced with respect to the heter'ogeneous attraction of aggregation, which appears (in
an infinite number of circumstances) to take place between the integrant molecules of
one substance and others that are of a nature totally different, and gives rise to a body
that is physically, but not chemically, different from what would have been produ~ed,

if these heterogeneous molecules had not been interposed within it.
Tqus, even th.e ·sulphuret of iron generally contains a much larger proportion of
sulphur than that which combines with the iron, during its formation. This superfluous
proportion of sulphur is consequently foreign to the nature of the sulphuret, and is
not necessary to its formation. It may he separated by means of distillation, without
de~omposing the real ~ulphuret; and manifests itself in a very striking manner, when;
after having grossly powdered the sulphuret, a portion of the powder is thrown upon
a live coal, or a red hot iron, by the inflammation which' takes place, on account of this
portion·of the sulphur being in an uncolnbined state. All kinds of pyrites, when treated
in this manner, emit a phosphorescent light, of a fiery red colour.
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parts that are smooth, and sometilnes partially conchoid; which
appearances are never observed in the oct~edral sulphuret of
iron. 1-"he hardlless of this double sulplluret is also less considerable. The octaedral sulphuret of iron scratcl1es it with
great ease; alld, if we endeavour to obtain sparks frOIn it, by
means of a piece of steel, it is with great difficulty t}lat allY call
be procured: it is also more brittle. If grossly powdered, .and
thro\vn upon an iron heated to redlless, althollgh it then emits
a strong snlell of sulphureous acid, we .do not perceive that inflammation of the uncolnbilled sulphur which, as I have already
said, takes place whetl the octaedral sulplluret of irOIl- is treated
in the same manner; yet this last-mentioned kind of sulplluret,
and that in striated cubes, are tIl0se which contain tIle smallest
quantity of superabundant or uncombined suII)hur. The powder
of the yellow double sulphuret, howeve~, when thrown upon the
hot~iron,emitsa fiery red light, similar to that which proceeds from
the sulphuret of iron; indeed its light is still more vivid. I-Aastly,
its specific gravity is less considerable; tllat which I obtained
from a trial of several crystals, of a perfectly determiIlate form,
was alwa)Ts between 4000 alld 4100; the mean being 4058.
W,hereas, the specific gravity of tIle octaedral sulphuret, taken
in silnilar circumstances, "vas between 4900 and 5°00; the
mean being 4944.
But the yellow double sulphuret, notwithstanding it exhibits, or at least seems to exhibit, the same primitive [orIn as
the gray tetraedral sulphuret, (although it is far froln admitting its various modifications,) seems to be by no means of
the same nature witll it, and ought, in my opinioll, to be considered as forming a species which, thOLlgh analogous to the
other, is really different froln it. The colour (a character of
MDCCCIV.
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illfinitely more consequence in metals than in stones) of tIle firstmelltioned sulpI~uret is al~ays a- bright deep yellow, whereas
tllat of the otller is a blackish gray; this CirCUlTIstance alone
'\tvould be sufficiellt to create some doubts respecting the idelltity
of these two Sllbstances, bllt tlleir other cllaracters also presellt
very strikiIlg differe11ces. 1"he gray suII)'lluret is harder: its
powder, instead of behlg of a greenish-brown colour, Iil<e that
of the yellow sulphuret, is black. Th~spowder, when thrown
upon an iron heated. to redness, emits neither the smell of Slll..
phureous acid, nor the beautiful Ilhosphorescent light ofthe other.
The specific gravity of the gray sulphuret, taken' from crystals
of a perfectly deterlninate form, was always found to be between
4460 alld 4560, the lnean being 4512 ; while that of tIle yellow
dOllble sulphtlret is, as I have already stated, 4°58. The crystal
that had the llighest specific gravity came from Cornwall, alld
belongs to the kind I 11ave already described as cpntaining only
copper and iron combilled with the sulphur; which kind, I
think, ought to be considered asa standard of comparison ill
tllis species of double sulphuret. The specific gravity of tIle
above crystal was 4558~
A question here 11atural1y presents itself, to which, if vve
consider the presel1t state of our knowleclge, it appears not very
easy to furnisl1 an anS\'lero As tIle true Stllphuret of copper is
of ,a blacI<ish-gra)T colollr, and the tetraedral gray double Slllphllret (Fahlerz) is also of that colour, how happens it, that
the yellow double sulphuret (Kupferkies) has always that
brilliant yellow colour which characterises it, and which is at
the same time the principal cause that leads many mineralogists to consider it as· being nothing more thall a lnartial
pyrites mixed with copper? To ansvver this question, as I
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11ave already said, appears to me by 110 means easy. Is it possible that the iron, ~v11icll Mr. PRous~r, in /llis Memoir upon
Inetallic Sulphurets, has shown to be in a metallic state in the
sulpl1uret of iron, is also ill a metallic state in the yellow doullle

sulphuret, alld is, on the COlltrary, in the state of o.xide ill the
gray double sulphuret? Or, can the property of emittillg a
beautiful phospllorescent fiery light, \vhen thrown upon a heated
iron, (\tVllich property is common both to the yellowdollble
suII)}luret, alld to the .martial pyrites,) have anycol1n~ction witl1
the callse upon \tvhich the colour depends? It is tr~e that Mr.
P!lOUST, in tIle memoir already referred to, says tl1at the sulphuret of copper, whell in its state of greatest purity, is of a
deep blue colour, with a coppery appearance: and he states
tllis colour to be Olle of the characters by whicll that substance
may be distinguished. This observation may perl1aps be true,
with respect to the artificial sulphuret of copper, for I am not
acquainted with that substance; but it would certainly lead astray
any natur~list who should attempt to use it as a guide to dis-tinguish the l1atllral sttlphuret of copper. "rhe true colour of tIle
latter Sllbstallce~ when iil its lTIOst })ure state, is a very dark
gray_ In that state, it assumes a l)eculiar crystalline forul, and,
when cut with a k11ife, exhibits a Inetallic lustre, as is the case
with sulphuret of silver.
A portion of iron sometinlescombines with tIle sulphuret of
cOPIJer, and produces a ne',v l(ind of dOllble Slllphuret, ,vhicll really
exhibits the colours me11tiolled by Mr. PROUS1" and particularly the red(lish COIOllf of copper, 'or of nickel: it is the BUlztkupfererz of WERNER. rrhis new killd of double sulphuret also
crystallizes, and ill forms whicll are' peculiar to it, and whicll
are not at all analogous to tllose of the otl1er double sul-
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phurets; among these forms, however, the octaedron (tIle
only form mentioned by Mr. WERN~R) appears to me not to
exist. 1-'0 this species belongs that Wllich, in Mr. KLAPROTH'S
analysis, afforded him -1';0 of cOPI)er, -:lo of iron, and -:0°0 of
sulphur; alld Wllich Mr. WERNER makes his second sub-species
of vitreous cOPIJer, under the denOlninatioll of lan~ellated vitreous
copper; b~t it is in fact a 'variety of tIle Buntkupfererz, not of
the vitreous copper. Itis trueincleed, thatthis latter sometimes
contai11S a portioll of iron, but always a very inco11siderable
one, within its substallce; and, wIlell tl1at happens, the iron
is totally foreign to its composition. Among the analyses of
the various combinations of copper with sulphur, which Mr.
CHENEVIX ,vas so good as to make at my request, (the specimens for that purpose having beell furnished by me,) one was
that of a very pure sulphuret of copper, which came [roIn
Cornwall, and was in crystals of a perfectly determinate form.
The constituent parts of this sulphuret appeared, by the analysis,
to be 1 80 10 of copper, a11d -fc?o of sulphur. In six others of the
above-mentioned specimells, there seemed to be a mixture of
iron, varying in proportion, froln I ~ 0' to
Lastly, from the
analysis of several specimens of the sulphttret last described,
( Buntkupfererz,) which were of the colour of nickel, I am induced
to believe that theproportio11s of tIle real constituent parts of
thIs species, must be very nearly as follows, viz. from -10(>0' to
16c!0 of copper,alld from TcI7s to lIOSO of iron, the remainder being
sulphur.
From what I have here observed, wl1ich however is to be
.considered merely as, a cursory account 0·[ the various sulphurets of copper, it may easily be i11ferred, that there exist
many species of this substance,. which have not yet been
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described; also, that several of those wit}l \vhich ,ve are ac..
quainted, have not been sufficiently examined. These,sulphurets
are well worthy of fixing the attention of chemists. The observations to which they may give rise, are 'sufficiently interesting
to engage their attentio11, and induce them to bestow particular
care on their inquiries concerlling them, as SllCh inquiries may
perhaps tend to
our knowledge respecting the nature of
copper, and also of irop. But I cannot too strongly recoffilnend'
to those chemists who may
in the research, to be very
particlllar in the choice of the specimens they Inake use of, and
also to make a·
Ilumber of experiments) that they may
serve as objects of comparison to each otl1er.
Having
favourable opportunities·of examining, and comparing with each other, the different kinds of copper ore that
are f()und in
county of Cornwall, (,,,hiell county furnishes a
greater variety of colllbinations of tllat IIletal than any other part
of
several of \vhich are peculiar to it,) it was impossible
that my attention should not be attracted by the many in...
teresting facts that came under my observation. , Next to the
combinations
this metal with the arsenical acid, the study of
its sulphur~tshas been tIle principal object of my pursuits; an'd,
if future circumstances should concur with' my wig,hes in that
respect, I hope I s11a11 have it in my power to present to the
public the
of my observations on those sulphurets.
Those observations \vill, I trust, furllish additional proofs of
the truth of a circumstallce respecting \vhic~ I 11ave long ceased
to have any doubts, arld which I have already, on various occaof the arselliates of copsions, (particularly in my
per,) attempted to establish,
that the~e exist many
millerals, which differ in
althougll tlley have the same
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substance, or collectioll of substances, for their basis, and are
combined with tIle sanle modi(ying /Sllbstance; a11d that the
difference between these lninerals, arises lnerely from tIle different proportio11S of their basis, and' of their modifyillg substance. The more I study the works of 11ature, the more I
become persuaded of the truth of tIle above renlark; I am also
convinced, that a want of attel1tioll to this circumstance has led

mineralogists to confound one species ,\lit}l another.
If to the above cause of error we add· that which is occasioned
by neglecting, ill the analysis of these substallces, to distinguisll
those parts which (by their cl1emical c'ombinatioll a11d mode of
attraction) determille the particular nature of the substance
analysed, from those which ellter into its formation in consequence of the Ileterogeneous attraction, ~~f aggregatioll, we shall
readrly conceive tllat it is the duty of chemists to correct gradually tIle errors they have occasioned in mineralogy. But I
must repeat that, in order to correct these errors, it is necessary
to 'make a nUll1ber of comparative analyses of tIle substance
whose nature tI1ey wisll to deternlille. It is also necessary, that
the specimens they make use of SI10U]d be very perfect ill thejr
kind, taken from various districts, and, as much as possible, from
various matrices. It may perhaps not be irnI)roper to add, that
the'illterest of science reqtlires, that tIle mineralogist and the
chemist should lTIlltually sallction the operations each of tllem,
in his respective department, Ulldertal<es to perfOrll1t9
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